
 

 

15th – 29th  June 

Hi everyone, 

Here is the final list of work that you can complete over the next 2 weeks.  It is hard 

to believe we are on our final two weeks….We hope you have enjoyed having a bit more 

freedom and have had a chance to see more family and friends.    We have included a 

virtual school tour in this fortnights plan and as always we love to hear from and see 

some of the great work your child is doing so please send us pictures or samples of 

work if you would like to.  With regard to returning school books, the only book that 

you need to return is the Folens Spellings and Tables book.  The rest are yours to keep 

so you can continue to fill them in.  Please don’t hesitate to contact us if you have any 

questions about anything.   

Take Care, 

Ms.Kilgallon and Ms. Higgins 

 

Maths: 

We will continue to use Zearn as Maths teaching tool.  It has been great to see the 

progress you are making on it.   

https://www.zearn.org/ 

Oral Maths -  

 Practice counting forwards and backwards in ones from 1-200 starting at 

different numbers.  This can do this while doing jumping jacks, star jumps etc to 

make it more fun.  Play ‘Knock out’ number. 

 Count forwards and backwards in tens starting on the decuble (e.g. 40, 50, 60, 

70) and off the decuble (e.g. 38, 48, 58, 68 ) 

 Ask your child what is one more than/one less than __; what is ten more or ten 

less than ___.   

 Practice saying number bonds to ten (1+9, 2+8, 3+7 etc) 

 Play hit the button games topmarks.co.uk to reinforce the above work.   

 

 



 
 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-n-2545251-treasures-in-the-garden-addition-maths-mosaic-

activity-sheets 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t2-m-499-butterfly-symmetry-shape-worksheet 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/T-GO-01-number-bonds-1-to-10 

https://www.twinkl.ie/go/resource/months-of-the-year-multiple-choice-quick-quiz-tg-

326-newlink 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-n-7132-telling-the-time-powerpoint 

 

 

English: 

Remember to log into your Nessy account.    

 https://www.twinkl.ie/go/resource/summer-clothes-interactive-labelling-activity-tg-

318-newlink 

 

Spellings:  

 Week 33, Week 34: Look at the words, say them, discuss the meaning, put into 

sentences orally before writing them.   

Look at the following videos to learn the rules in these spellings: 

Week 33:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hbt0Thvs1GE 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h0OvJL0G6rw 

 

Week 34:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TdM2LUkBQzk 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-n-2545251-treasures-in-the-garden-addition-maths-mosaic-activity-sheets
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-n-2545251-treasures-in-the-garden-addition-maths-mosaic-activity-sheets
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t2-m-499-butterfly-symmetry-shape-worksheet
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/T-GO-01-number-bonds-1-to-10
https://www.twinkl.ie/go/resource/months-of-the-year-multiple-choice-quick-quiz-tg-326-newlink
https://www.twinkl.ie/go/resource/months-of-the-year-multiple-choice-quick-quiz-tg-326-newlink
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-n-7132-telling-the-time-powerpoint
https://www.twinkl.ie/go/resource/summer-clothes-interactive-labelling-activity-tg-318-newlink
https://www.twinkl.ie/go/resource/summer-clothes-interactive-labelling-activity-tg-318-newlink
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hbt0Thvs1GE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h0OvJL0G6rw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TdM2LUkBQzk


 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Reading:  

 Continue to listen Elevenses with the World of David Walliams. All you have to 

do is google: The World of David Walliams.  

 Continue to read at least 2 books a week from Oxford Owl 
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/ 
 

Play the following games to revise phonics and tricky words: 
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/tg-ga-121-level-3-phonics-tricky-word-pairs-game 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/tg-ga-121-level-3-phonics-tricky-word-pairs-game


https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/tg-ga-157-level-3-phonics-game-show 
 
 

If you collected your books please try to complete a section from 2 Little Frogs 

each week.   
 

Writing:  

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-l-53628-year-1-full-stops-and-capital-letters-warm-

up-powerpoint 

 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi-l-54005-correct-the-sentence-punctuation-

activity-sheets 

 

Fill in this end of year activity sheet to reflect on your time in First class. 
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi2-p-11-end-of-year-reflection-activity 

 

Please complete 2 pages per week from your ‘Ready to Write’ and 2 Little Frogs book if 

you collected them. 

Gaeilge: 

Login to www.folensonline.ie 

Use your email and go to teacher login using school roll number Prim20 

Abair Liom C is the first class book. Go to resources and narrow down the search by 

clicking on Gníomhaíochtaí. Listen to the conversation ‘Linn Snámha’ and answer the 

questions. The next box is Póstaer. Click into this and complete the activites inside. 

Continue to the next box and play the game.  

Complete pages from Ceim ar Chéim book if you collected it. 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi-gl-28-cad-ata-a-dheanamh-ag-liam-powerpoint 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi-gl-210-whats-in-the-bag-powerpoint-gaeilge 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi2-gl-033-television-programmes-powerpoint-quiz-

irish-gaeilge 
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Science/Geography/History: 

Learn all about the butterfly here!  Go out into your garden, can you see any 

butterflies?   

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-l-526335-the-cautious-caterpillar-butterfly-

life-cycle-differentiated-reading-comprehension-activity 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-l-526324-the-cautious-caterpillar-life-cycle-

of-a-butterfly-activity-sheets 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V5RSpMQQOpw 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t2-g-268-europe-information-powerpoint 

All you need for this colour mixing experiment is a packet of skittles! 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-t-2547911-ks1-skittle-colour-mixing-science-experiment 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-l-526335-the-cautious-caterpillar-butterfly-life-cycle-differentiated-reading-comprehension-activity
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https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t2-g-268-europe-information-powerpoint
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-t-2547911-ks1-skittle-colour-mixing-science-experiment


Cloud Watching activity: Go outside and see what you can discover in the sky!  The 

following link will tell you what to look for. 

https://outdoorclassroomday.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2020/05/4-Cloud-Watching.pdf 

This week we thought it would be fun for you to try and make a den either inside or 

outside, you could take a picture and send it to us if you like! Click on the following link 

to get some ideas! 

https://www.playfulchildhoods.wales/top-tips-for-dens-at-home 

 

Music: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o0QnEzF68fc 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-eajwaH0_2c 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/tg-ga-168-twinkl-tunes-virtual-piano-game 

 

Art: 

https://www.google.com/search?client=firefox-b-

d&q=butterfly+art+you+tube#kpvalbx=_M2rfXuPaBteL1fAPxeqMqAs17 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi-ad-9-fathers-day-recycled-gift-bag-craft-

instructions 

 

SPHE: 

 Cosmic kids yoga on youtube 

The following are links to aquatic animal yoga poses and a lovely meditation to help 

you sleep: 

https://youtu.be/z2UQ5-cVHjs 

https://youtu.be/oP6nDTynXDw 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi-p-6-i-am-special-activity-sheet 

Water safety is so important at this time of year. Please go through the following 

information with your kids. 

https://outdoorclassroomday.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2020/05/4-Cloud-Watching.pdf
https://www.playfulchildhoods.wales/top-tips-for-dens-at-home
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o0QnEzF68fc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-eajwaH0_2c
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/tg-ga-168-twinkl-tunes-virtual-piano-game
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https://www.google.com/search?client=firefox-b-d&q=butterfly+art+you+tube#kpvalbx=_M2rfXuPaBteL1fAPxeqMqAs17
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi-ad-9-fathers-day-recycled-gift-bag-craft-instructions
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi-ad-9-fathers-day-recycled-gift-bag-craft-instructions
https://youtu.be/z2UQ5-cVHjs
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi-p-6-i-am-special-activity-sheet


https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/au-m-072-water-safety-powerpoint 

 

 

P.E.: 

 Joe Wicks lessons on youtube every morning  

 Go Noodle breaks youtube  

 1 km Running or Walking Challenge As the weather is getting better, it is a 

great opportunity to get outside and get a bit more exercise if you can do 

so safely. Record how long it takes you to run or walk 1km and try to beat it 

the next day! If you do not have something that measures 1km , run for 5 

minutes on Monday, 6 on Tuesday, 7 on Wednesday...... etc etc!!  

 (2) Basketball Skills - Week 2 Open the video below for more basketball 

skills to work on.  
 https://watchkin.com/f4403ff5ff 

 

 
Virtual School Tour: 

We are going to …Disney Land  

  

1.   Opening Show: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K3wXQcWyVTA 

2.   History of Disneyland: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KcHX18LJj6s&t=81s 

3.   Welcome to Imagineering In a Box: https://youtu.be/7pEAugvOmPg 

4.   Walt Disney’s tour of Disneyland: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uz__bJTlOjk 

5.   Magic Happens Parade: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rR-KP8KH1Ng 

6.   Closing Show: Magic Kingdom Fireworks: Close out your day in the best way possible...with 
virtual fireworks! | #DisneyMagicMoments 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5bN5b11H4_s&t=94s


 

 


